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les. The first erected by Solomon, the second by Zerubbabel and 
But this opinion Is very properly rejected by the Jews, the third 

m corresponds with the prophesy of Heggei (2,9) that the glory 
he former, which prediction was uttered with reference to the 
its the name of Solomon, and the materials for its construction 
tood on Mount Moriah, an eminence of the mountainous ridge 
iraunah or Oman the Jebueite, (2 Sam. 24. 23 à 24 ; 1 Chron. 21 
k>f the Tabernacle, but of much greater dimensions. It was sur- 
nuare, which reached to half the neighth of the Temple, and the 
bed and twenty cubits, (100 feet). Seven years and six months 
Lm it was dedicated A. M. 3001, B. C. 999 with peculiar solemnity, 
f sheklnah or visible manifestation of his presence. It retained 
L, took Jerusalem, and carried away the treasures of the Temple, 
hg was flnallv plundered and burnt A. M. 3410 or B. C. 684 by the 
[captivity the Temple emerged from its ruins, being rebuilt by 
18,12) The second Temple was profaned by order of Antioch us 
[erected the image of Jupiter Olympus on the altar of burnt offer*

According to Josephus it contained everything that could strike the mind or astonish the sight, for it was covered on every side with plates of gold, so 
thu when the sun shone upon it it reflected so dazzling on effulgence that the eye of the spectator was obliged to turn away, being no more able to 
sustain its radiance than the splendor of the sun. To strangers approaching it appeared at a distance like a mountain covered with snow, for where it 
was not decorated with plates of gold it was extremely white and glistening. On the the top it had sharp pointed spikes of gold to prevent any bird from 
resting upon it and polluting it There were, continues the Jewish historian, in that building several stones which were forty-five cubits long, five in 
height, and six in breadth. When all these things are considered, says “ Harwood,” how natural is the exclamation of the disciples when viewing this 
immense building at a distance : “ Master ! see what manner of stones and what buildings are here," (Mark 13-1.) And how wonderful is the declaration 
of our Lord upon this, how unlikely to be accomplished, before the race of men tosh MjmwJhould cease to exist. Seest thou these great buildings? 
there shall not be one stone left upon another that shall not be thrown down. btiH^lmii prediction must have appeared to the Disciples at that 
time, In the short space of thirty-six years it was fully verified, and this magniflesM^^^^^^Mk the Jews had turned into a den of thieves, was by the 
righteous Judgment of God upon that wicked and abandoned nation, utterly deatfi|^^^^^^^^*nùe A.D. 70 or 73 of the vulgar era, in the same month 
and on the same day of the month that Solomon’s temple had been rased to thfl^^^^^^^^^Hkyloniana. Both the first and second Temples were 
contemplated by the Jews with the most profound reverence. Jerusalem, the fl^^^^^^^^^BPalestine, originally the royal residence of Meichlsedec 
then in posa*mion of the Jebusites, and ultimately the sacred metropolis of on the boundary line of the tribes of Judah and
Benjamin. Jerusalem was situated on a stony and barren soil, end was abouP^^^^^^^^^fcgth, according to Strabo. The territory end placée 
adjacent were irell watered, having the fountains of Gibon ana Slloem and the^^^^^^^^^^Bs foot of its walls, and besides these were the waters of 
Ethan which Pilate had conveyed through acqueducte into the city. The or Jehus which David took from the Jebusites was not
very large—It was seated upon a mountain southward of the Temple. The oppee^^^BBBS fftüated to the North is Sion, where David built a new

à representation hostile to the Jews was made by their inveterate enemies the Samaritans, but tills noble Prince refused to listen to it and havtiw 
searched the Rolls of the Kingdom, and found In the palace of Acmetha the decree of Cyrus, issued a similar one which reached Jerusalem In the following 
year, ordering those very Samaritans to assist the Jews in this work, so that the Temple was completed In the sixth year of the seme reign (Kara 4 24 *
A-fl, 1-16.) But the city and walls remained In a ruinous condition until the twentieth year of the reign of Astaxerxee, the Aetaxerxee Lingunaniis of 
profane history,by whom Nehemiah was sent to Jerusalem with power granted him to rebuild them. Accordingly under the direction of this seatoue servant 
of God, the walls were speedily raised, but not without the accustomed opposition on the pert of the Samaritans, who daapaiHng of a successful appli
cation to the court of Persia, openly attacked the Jews with arms. The work of building, notwithstanding, went steadily on, the men working within 
Implement of work in one hand and a weapon of war In the other, end the wall, with incredible labor, wee finished In fifty-two days In the year B.C. 446 
k'ter which the city itself was gradually rebuilt, Neh. 2-40. From this time Jerusalem remained attached to the Persian Empire, but under the local 
jurisdiction of the High Priests until the subversion of that Empire by Alexander fourteen years slier, (Alexander was tin eon and rurmossor of Philip 
King of Macedon.) At the death of Alexander end the partition of the Empire by hie Generals, Jerusalem, with Judea fell to the Kings of Syria, but G Z 
the frequent wars which followed between the Kings of Syria and those of Egypt, celled by Daniel the Kings of the North end 8outh.1t belonged some
times to the one and sometimes to the other. At length In the year B. C. 170, Antioch us Epiphanie, King of Syria, enraged at bearlrw that the Jews 
had rejoiced at a false report of his death, plundered Jerusalem and killed eighty thousand men. Not more than two years afterwards this cruel tyrant 
who had seised every opportunity to exercise his barbarity on the Jews, sent Appolonius with an army to Jerusalem, who pulled down the walls 
oppressed the people, end built a ddatel on a rock adjoining the Temple, which commanded that building and had the effect of completely overawtiw the 
seditious. Jerusalem lay in ruins forty-seven years, when the Emperor Aellus Adrian began to build it anew, and erected a heathen Temple which he 
dedicated to Japetee Capitolin us. In this state Jerusalem continued under the name of Aelia, and Inhabited more by Christians and Pagans by 1 
Jews till the time of the Emperor Constantine, styled the Great, who about the year 823 having made Christianity the religion of the Empire began to 
improve it He adorned It with many new edifices and churches, and restored lte ancient name. Aboyt 86 years afterwards, Julian, named the Apostate 
not from any lova he bore the Jews, but out of hatred to the Christians, whose faith he had abjured, and with the avowed design of "«tf
prophecies which had declared that the Temple should not be rebuilt, wrote to the Jews Inviting them to their city, and promising to restore their Temple 
and nation. He accordingly employed great numbers of workmen to clear the foundations, but balk of fire bursting from the earth put a stop to their 
proceedings. This miraculous interposition of Providence Is attested by many credible wftneeses end historians, and in particular by Armlcanus a heathen ' 
Zemuch David a Jew, and Socrates who wrote his account within fifty veers after the occurrences, end while many eye-wlforesee of It were still Uvh*' 
Jerusalem continued in nearly the same condition till the beginning of the seventh osntury.when it was taken and plundered by the «HtWtod Chroeore ' 
King of Persia, by whom many of the Christian inhabitants were killed or sold for slaves. The Persians, however, did not hold It long, re they were soon 
after entirely defeated by the Emperor Heracltus, who rescued Jerusalem and restored It, not to the unhappy Jews who were forbidden to come within three 
miles of it, but to the Christiana. A worse calamity was howdver speedily to befal this ill-fated city. The Mahommedan imposture arose about thk 
time, and the fanatics who had adopted its creed, rented their arms and their religion with unprecedented rapidity over the greeter pert of the Earn.
The Caliph, Omar, the third from Mahoswmcd. Invested the city, which after ones more suffering the horrors of à protracted siege, surrendered on terms 
of oepltuktion In the year «7, and has ever since with the exception of a short period when it was occupied by the Crusaders, been trodden und r foot 
by the followers of the faire Prophet Jerusalem when seen from the Mount of ôlives on the other tide of the valley of Jehosaphat. presents an ti lined Z'

irifled and repaired it, and restored the sacrifices end the true „ , , , _ _ ...
itifying of this Second Temple, which had become decayed during City which he called the City of David, wherein was the Royal Palace and the TempOTtire Lord. The Temple was built upon Mount Moriah, which 
ployed eighty »d workmen upon It, and spared no expense was one of the little hills forming part of Mount Sion. Through the reigns of David and Solomon, Jerusalem was the metropolis of the whole Jewish
g mankind. Josephus «nil» it a work the most admirable of any Kingdom and continued to In creese in wealth and splendour. It was resorted to at the festivals by the whole population of the country, and the power
3 also for the wealth had been expended on it, re well re for and commercial spirit of Solomon, improving the advantages acquired by his father David, centered in it most of the Eastern trade both by sea ana land, 
pal design in the term above specified, yet the Jews continued to The quantity of precious metals flowing in by direct importation was unbounded. Some Idea of the prodigious wealth of Jerusalem at this time may be
[fo h so that they might with greet propriety assert that their formed by stating that the quantity of gold left by David for the use of the Temple amounted to twenty-one millions six hundred thousand pounds
[scribe the venerable it may be proper to remark that, by sterling, besides three millions one hundred and fifty thousand pounds in silver, and Solomon obtained three millions two hundred and forty thousand
[eminence le the Temple, namely the Holy of Holies, the pounds in gold by one voyage to Ophir, while silver was so abundant, that it was not anything accounted of. Three were the days of Jerusalem’s glory ;
Lg chambers and rooms, which thisprodigioue edifice contained, universal peace, unmeasured wealth, the wisdom end clemency of the Prince, and the worship of the true God, marked Jerue 
Entiguity to the Holy of Holies. The second Temple built by enjoying the presence end especial favor of the Almighty, r 
|m that built by Solomon, although they agreed in others. Both tyrannical princes, and last of all, the crime most offend’
[foe fniiniiatkm was laid with incredible «pen— and labor. Its calamities through the long period of 900 years with which no other city or nation can furnish a parallel. After the death of Sb 
h, particularly on the south tide, was stupendous ; In the ,’oweet tribes revolted from bis successor Rehoboam. and under Jeroboam the son of Nebat established e separate kingdom, so that .
Even more. This magnificent pile wee constructed with while capital of the whole empire, and lie Temple frequented only by the tribes of Judah and Benjamin must have experienced a moi
Icily so called, which comprised the portico, the sanctuary, the years after this, the dty and temple were taken and plundered by Shishak King of Egypt (1 Kings 14:26,27 ; 2 Chron. 12, 2, 9.)
grounded by spacious courts, making a square of helf-a-mils In five years afterwards, under Amaaiah. they sustained a similar calamity at the hands of Jresh King of Israel (2 Kings 14 ; 2 Chroi
bed with gold and stiver, but there was one gate without the holy sixty years later the city was again taken by Eearhadden. King of Assyria, and Mannassah the King carried a prisoner to Babvio 
Is metal in ancient times, and which far surpassed the others in the specs of sixty-six years more it was taken by Pharoan Neono, King of Egypt, whom Jreiah, King of Judtii, had opposed 1 
Ech larger, its height being fifty cubits, and its doors forty subtle, chemieh, and who In consequence was killed at the battle of Megiddo, and tie son Biaktm placed on the throne in his steed by 
| court, which encompassed the holy no use and the other courte name to Jeboiakim, and Imposed a heavy tribute upon him, having sent his elder brother Jehoahas who had been proclaim 
■ere not permitted to advance further. It was surrounded by a prisoner to Egypt where he died (2 Kings 23 ; 2 Chron. 86.) Jerusalem was three times besieged and taken by Nebuchadnesmr,

- ....................................................... » very few years ; the flrat in the reign of the last mentioned King Jehoikim, who was sent a prisoner to Babylon, and the ve
transported to the ram« dty (2 Chron. 86.) The second in that of his son Jeholchlm ; when all tbs treasures of the Palace and T 
of the vessels of the latter which had been hidden or spared in the first capture were serried away or destroyed, and the last of 
King led into captivity (2 Kings 24: 2 Chron. 86 ;) and the third in the reign of Jedeklah the successor of Jeholchlm, in the nin 
most formidable saiga which tills ill-fated dty ever sustained, except that under Titus, wm commenced. It continued two year 
which the Inhabitants suffered all the horrors of famine, when, on the ninth day of the fourth month In the eleventh year of ths 
answered to July in the year B.C see, the garrison with the King endeavoured to escape from the dty, but were pursued and defi 
the pisins of Jericho. Zedskleh taken prisoner, hie sons killed before his face at Bibloh, whither be was taken to the King of Bat 
hie eyes were put out, was bound with fetters of brass and carried prisoner to Babylon where he died, thus fulfilling
which declared, that he should be carried to Babylon, but should not see the place though he should die there (Eaeklel 18 13.) 
In the following month the Chaldean army under their General Nebusarrdan entered the dty, carried away everything that was valuable and ’then 
burned and utterly destroyed It, with tie temple and walk, and left the whole rased to the ground ; the entire population of the dty and country with 
the exception of a few husbandmen, were then carried captives to Babylon. During seventy years the dty and Temple lay in ruins, when these Jews 
who chose to take Immediate advantage of the proclamation of Cyrus, under the leadership of Zerubbabel returned to Jerusalem and began to »—«U the 
TWnple, all the vessels of gold end silver belonging to which that had been taken sway by Nebuohadnenar, bebg restored by Cyrus. Thtir work how-
___  J1J ...A-------------------» ■•IABsass* nsisinsitlftsi fnv In Ike ramies so re# Oatnkvaaa fka aren re# fkmiIia I» " * * —^ I—  Si _ J * a_     . ■ * ..

it!on" was unbounded.

________ ly thousand pounds in silver, and Solomon obtained three millions taro hundred and forty thousand
while silver was so abundant, that it was not anything accounted of. Those were the days of Jerusalem’s glory ; 

’ ’------ ‘ ----- :? zZ ----- . * " -----*—1 ’irusalem above jvery dty, as

fr. But those days were not to continue long ; Intestine divisions and foreign wars, wicked and 
ve to heaven, and the one least to be expected among so favored a people, led to a series of

the Temple, and the nearly deserted spot where once stood the eaatle of Antonia and the second palace of Herod. The houses of Jerusalem 
are heavy square masses, very low, without chimneys or windows, they have flat domes or terraces on the top, and look Ilk orisons or 
sepnlchree. The whole would appear to the aye one uninterrupted level, did not the steeples of the churches, the summits of a fes cypresses 
ana the dumps of nopan break the uniformity of the plain, on beholding the stone buildings encompassed by a stony country, yon are ready 
to enquire if they areiwt the confused monuments of a cemetery in the midst of a desert Enter the city but you will find nothing there to 
make amends for the duUnem of the exterior. Canvas stretched from bouse to house increases the gloom of this labyrinth. Basaars roofed 
over and fraught with infection completely exclude the light from this desolate city. Amid this extraordinar> desolation you must pause a 
moment to contemplate two circumstances still more extraordinary. Among the ruins of Jerusalem two classes of independent people find in 
their religion sufficient fortitude to enable them to surmount sneh complicated horrors and wretchedness* Communities of Christian Monks 
-whom nothing ean compel to forsake the tomb of Christ Night and day they ohant their hymns around thwbety sepulchre. Cast your eyes 
between the temple and Mount Zion—behold another petty tribe eut off from the reet of the Inhabitants of the eity. The particular object of 
JTWry rpeciee of degradation, thesepeople bow their heads without murmuring, they endure every kind of insult without demanding justice, 
they sink beneath repeated blows without sighing : if there heads lm required, they preeent them to the seimetar. Enter the abode?of those 
peopto. and you will find the moet abject wretohednees. What their ancestors did thousands of years ago, these people still continue to do. 
Seventeen times have they witnessed the destruction of Jerusalem, yet nothing ean discourage them, nothing prevents them from turning 
their faces towards Zion. To see the Jews scattered over the-whole world, aeoording to the word of God, must doubtless exoito surprise. 
Itie Persians, the Greeks, the Romans, are swept fromthe earth, yet a petty tribe, whore origin preceded that of those great nations/still 
exists unmtxed among the ruins of native land—(Cb aubaubreaud’s description.) The Jerusalem of sacred history is no more; not a 
vestige remains of the capital of David and Solomon. Not a monument of Jewish times is standing, the very courses of the walls are changed, 
and toe boundaries of toe ancient eity are become doubtful. Gethremane is the garden where Jesus was betrayed. John informs us (18/1-1» 
tost it was on ths East of the brook Kedron. Luke says (22-39) that he went out, as he was wont, to the Mount of Olives, and (2-37) that be 
watt wont to spend the night on that mountain. It would seem therefore that Gethremane was ' on ” the mountain. But a tradition going 
back at least to Bnsebins, places It at its western base, nearly opposite the western end of the Temple, where in a slight reeess of the moun
tain, there is still a garden, enclosed With a wall, and containing eight very eoelent olive trees.

»n’e Porch or Plasm, because It stood on » vast terrace which he 
to enlarge toe arm on the top of the mountain, and make M 
con that remained in the Second Temple the plasm which stood 
», by Josephus, who represents It as the noblest work beneath the 
Bat roof to the valley below without beiug seised with diatinem.
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